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THERE IS NO BLUEPRINT:

The future of Canada is somethin;' !V? calm 
consideration by thoughtful persons v 'trammell
ed by foregone conclusions, unpledger •• shore' 
up tottering dogmas, and anxious only to know 
what is for the true betterment of tl.elr 
country.

There is no blue-print to follow, but only 
guiding ideas. This country did not grow up 
by slavishly following a rule book, but by 
the process of sensible people trying to do the 
best they could under the conditions in which 
they lived, and experimenting with new ideas 
and making adaptations of old ones. But from 
the beginning they realized that true union is 
not people marching in lock-step. It is more 
like the harmonious performance by an orchestra, 
in which individuality in the instruments 
contributes to the melody of the music.

There is no system of government yet devised 
that will guarantee that perfection in the social 
order will be established.

The Canadian way of live provides a system 
for putting the intelligence and good will and 
effort of individual citizens to work on the 
solution of problems. Success depends on this: 
that the average citizen can be relied upon to 
measure up to his best knowledge: to do his 
duty, and to use good sense in doing it. Then, 
as they-say along our ocean coasts, the rising 
tide will lift all the boats.

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE NEWS:

The first grant - for administration purposes 
has been received by the Centennial Committee.

THINK!
DON’T
SINK!

BE WATER 
WISE!

The space your paper gives 
to .water safety each month is 
well justified. According to 
recent drowning statistics 
published bv the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, British 
Columbia has one of the 
highest drowning rates of all 
the provinces.

If by spotlighting the causes of water 
accidents, we can save a life or help people to 
be prepared, we will make no apologies for 
using the space.

L I F E  J A C K E T S

Buy an approved life jacket.
Make sure it fits above the waist 
Practice with it in the water, especially 
with children.
Make sure the life jacket is in good 
condition.

They are avid readers 
at Cassiar

Our province's northernmost public library is 
at remote Cassiar, a town of about 1,000 people 
some 90 miles south of the Yukon boundary in 
Northern British Columbia.

Cassiar is a company town ringed by high bare 
mountains, one of which has an open-face asbestos 
mine on its bleak top. Overhead cables bring 
buckets of ore to the Cassiar townsite mill 
thousands of feet below.

Do residents use their library? Yes, according 
to reports and statistics which show that about 
AOZ of the population are members and they borrow
ed some 9,000 books in 1969.

Cassiar's library problems are mainly distance 
and inaccessibility. Whereas the various Peace 
libraries supplied by the Library Development 
Commission are relatively close to the Dawson 
Creek headquarters, the Cassiar library is 73A 
road miles distant.

Consequently its librarian, Mrs. Pat Flanagan, 
does not come to the commission branch for book 
exchanges and only once a year does the commission 
van travel the long dustry road to Cassiar.

But the mountain library manages to get by. It 
receives $1,000 from the Cassiar community club 
and a similar amount from the provincial govern
ment. The library was incorporated in 1960, 
having been merely a collection of books until 
then.

Should the present Peace River Associated 
Libraries become a regional district library, 
service would he extended to the Isolated Cassiar 
on a contract basis because it is not in the 
regional district.

The Cassiar library board chairman is Rupert 
McKenzie, veteran asbestos miner who has been 
active with the library for may years. Other 
executives are secretary-treasurer William Akey, 
and directors John Shaw, Mrs. Nona Navin and 
Miss Pat Garrett.

Taken from the Alaska Highway News, 
Wednesday, July 15, 1970.

We have a new agent for "SWIPE' in town,

Contact - Mrs. Teresa McKiernan,
26A Hunt Street,
Telephone 778-7313.

FOR SAFETY SAKE - WEAR A LIFE JACKET.
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BARBARA HARVEY:

Barbara comes from the well-known Rattray 
Family and was recently married to Jerry Harvey. 
She is a true Northerner as she was b o m  in 
Lower Post then resided in Good Hope Lake for 
a number of years. Her father is Maintenance 
Foreman there.

Barbara has enjoyed living in this area but 
recalls that it was necessary for her to go out 
for nine years of her schooling.

After she graduated from high school, a 
career as a dental assistant seemed attractive 
to her and she got her diploma.

Last summer she came to Cassiar to work in. 
the Personnel office and has been happily 
employed there ever since.

Barbara and Jerry are avid fishermen althougl 
Barbara has yet to catch anything. She is a 
real hockey fan as her husband is on one of the 
teams and she enjoys the Cassiar dances and 
other social activities.

NORMA LOBBES:

Norma Lobbes and her husband Tom came from

Saskatchewan three years ago to reside in 
Cassiar. Originallv Norma immigrated to Canada 
from London, Fngland where she was b o m  and 
raised.

Norma is one of the pleasant (and busy) 
cashiers at the Retail Store and enjoys her work 
there.

Besides cooking and sewing and being a mother 
to two year old Tony, Norma finds time to be a 
Brownie Leader. She has worked with the 
Brownies for 2 years andderlves a great deal of 
pleasure from this.

Last year Norma won the "Bonspielers" prize 
for having the most fun during the curling 
season (although not necessarily winning!)
She likes hockey games especially as her husband 
is a referee.

Norma and her hushand plan on staying in 
Cassiar for quite a while yet.

ELIZABETH TROUGHTON:

This is Elizabeth's second time round in 
Cassiar.

She is a soft-spoken nurse from New Zealand, 
that lovely warm co<mtry.

Elizabeth was in Cassiar in 1967-68 but left 
for Vancouver and stayed there for one and a 
half years. She heard of a relief Job here, hut 
it has turned out to be permanent and that 
pleases her as she likes Casslar's beautiful 
mountains.

Although Elizabeth is not too keen about 
the chilling weather, she heads faithfully to the 
ski hill to try and improve her style. As well 
as being a gourmet cook, she loves to sew and 
creates most of her own clothes.

Elizabeth plans to stay in Cassiar for some 
time yet and live through another one of our 
northern Canadian winters.
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EVELYN BISSON

Evelyn Bisson was horn and raised in the 
Peace River area, so is quite accustomed to 
living "the Northern Way".

Prior to living in Cassiar, Evelyn and her 
husband Bob resided in Alberta. Since coming 
to Cassiar in March l°b7 they have added Monique 
aged IB months to their family.

Camping, boating and fishing occupy their 
time during the spring and summer. Evelyn and 
Bob are busv building a cabin at the moment 
and hope to put it to good use.

Evelyn really enjoys her work in the 
Accounting Office where she has been for 2 years

Evelyn likes Cassiar but finds the cold 
weather quite disturbing. She thinks Cassiar 
is a good place for voune couples to get started

R E C I P E S !:

Jocelyn Murphy discovered this prise winning 
recipe in an Australian ladies' magazine. It 
makes a perfect first course for a dinner party 
as it is a real savoury dish.

CRAB AND MUSHROOM QUICHE.

diameter. Place on a pie plate and flute the 
edges. Prick with a fork and bake in very hot 
oven for 1*1 minutes. Cool while preparing the
filling.

Filling

A oz. mushrooms 
1 tsp. butter 
A oz gruyere cheese,
(diced)

1 cup crabmeat 
3/A cup sour cream

some cream 
k cup mayonnaise 
3 eggs beaten slight!

1/8 tsp. tabasco 
2 tablespoons finely 
chopped parsley.

Saute mushrooms in butter, then scatter them 
over the partially baked crust with the cheese 
and crabmeat.

Combine sour cream and mayonnaise with 
enough cream to measure 2 cups of liquid. Blend 
in eggs, tabasco and parsley, pour into crust. 
Rake in moderate oven (about 300 - 325) for 
50 minutes or until set.

Delicious eating.'

B O R N  

T 0

Liam and Nuala O'Connell - a girl - on July 17th, 
Yvonne Marie, 6 lb, 8 oz.

James and Kathleen Stuart of Dease Lake - a son, 
Roger John, b o m  on July 23rd, 8 lh. 13 oz.

m.cups white flour, 
V tsp. salt.
A oz butter.

August and Rose Ebbinghoff - a son - on August 
12th, - named Ryan Tyler, weight 11 lbs ??????

Mix 2 tablespoons of the flour with 2 or 3 
tablespoons of cold water, stir until smooth, 
set aside. Sift remaining flour with salt 
into howl, cut in the butter with 2 knives 
until the mixture forms coarse crumbs. Add 
the flour-water mixture stirring with a fork, 
pressing down the dough until it holds together. 
Cather the dough and roll into a hall. Chill 
until ready to use.

Roll out pastry to a circl* about 10** in.

Pre-Natal Classes are still continuing - all 
Interested women, please telephone the Hospital 
at 778-723A for more information.

Training the baby by the book is a good idea, 
only you need a different book for each baby.

Juvenile delinquency results when parents try 
to train their children without starting at 
the bottom.
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BEFORE AND AFTER

A TRY AT DEFINING "BOYS"

After a male baby has grow, '"it of long 
clothes and triangles and has acquired pants, 
and freckles, and so much dirt that relatives 
do not dare to kiss it between meals, it becomes 
a ’boy’.

A boy can swim like a fish, run like a deer, 
climb like a squirrel,’balk like a mule, bellow 
like a bull, eat like a pig or act like a Jack
ass, according to climatic conditions.

He is a piece of skin stretched over an 
appetite. A noise, covered with smudges.

He is called a tornado because he comes at the 
most unexpected times, hits the most unexpected 
places and leaves everything a wreck behind him.

Were it not for boys, the newspapers would 
go unread and a thousand picture shows would go 
bankrupt.

Boys are useful in running errands. A boy 
can easily do the fartily errands with the aid of 
five or six adults. The zest with which a boy 
does an errand is equalled only by the speed of 
a turtle on a July day.

A boy is a natural spectator. He watches 
parades, fires, fights, ball games, automobiles, 
boats and airplanes with equal fervour, but not 
the clock.

XjauuoOjO auuoAji
u3aq uttfjy :jansuy

Five hours before - outside the hospital.

Two more of Cassiar’s young folk. Do 
you recognize them?

Answer at the bottom of the page.

Five hours after - inside the hospital.

Rose and child - Ryan Tyler - weight 11 lbs????

He is a growing animal of superlative promise, 
to be fed and watered and kept warm.

He is a joy forever, a periodic nuisance, the 
problem of our times and the hope of a nation. 
Every boy is evidence that God is not discouraged 
by man.
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Boys faithfully imitate their dads In spite 
of all effort's re teach then good manners.

A hoy. If not washed too often and If kept 
In a cool quiet place after each accident, will 
survive broken hones, hornets, swimming holes, 
fights and nine helpings of pie.

W E L C O M E  T O

Bill Lyall and familv from Ontario. Bill has 
taken over the position of Assistant Mine 
Superintendent.

John Bryden and ^amllv from Vancouver. John 
is the new Assistant Mechanical Superintendent.

Jack Graham and Familv from Victoria. Jack has 
joined the Training Department as Electrical 
Instructor. Future helper for the Asbestos 
Sheet also, we hope.

Mr. Mrs. Geigle are here for the summer from 
Clinton Creek. Mr. Geigle is a field geologist.

Marilyn McGrath has joined the Mill t.ah Staff, 
aod the girls In the Staff House.

Elaine Abar and Fatima Aboughaouche have also 
joined the Mill Lab staff.

TRANSFERS:

John Green has gone from the Mill to Engineering. 
Mike Slater has transferred to the Mill Lab.

Congratulations to Bill Corrigan on being 
promoted to Mechanical Superintendent.

GOOD BYE TO:

Alan Lunty 
Rose Ebbinghoff 
Tania Heben 
Peter Brosseau 
Dan Wood 
Stuart Briggs.

Frank Cafferty has transferred from the Mine 
to the Retail Store.

Ron Reeves has transferred from the Mine to the 
Surface Department.

GOODBYE TO- BOB AND ISABEL ORR.

Cassiar bids farewell to two well-known 
residents. Bob and Isabel Orr are leaving after 
ten years of hard work In the community.

In recent years Bob’s name became avnonvmous 
with "Pacific 66” for car care. Since 1964 
the Orr* have manned their service station with 
scarceley a moment to catch their breath, often 
supplying emergency help well on Into the night.

Bob and Isabel Orr

The Orrs came to Cassiar in 1960, Bob worked 
as a mechanic in the Equipment Garage for a few 
vears while Isabel manned the Snack Bar.

Older residents will remember their home on 
Hunt Street and some of their family. Their 
youngest daughter, Eileen, attended the Cassiar 
School and her old sister, Janice, married 
Terry Edwards here.

The Orrs plan to visit their family in' 
Whitehorse, Fort St. John, Williams Lake, McLeese 
Lake and Aldergrove before travelling on visiting 
friends in the East and In California. Their 
plans are not settled yet and they are not sure 
where their future permanent home will be but 
they will have time for a well earned rest 
before settling down.

Thev say they have enjoyed their stay and 
wish to thank the people of Cassiar for the good 
times they have known here.

We will miss them.

We wish all the very best of luck to Gerry 
Kamlah who is now running the service station 
formeley owned by the Orrs, with the very 
capable help of Maurice Bisson.
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SWINWING GALA.

On September 14, the Cassiar lions held 
their annual swimming gala. The Lions swim
ming pool committee under the chairmanship of 
Adrian Van Heel, assisted by Eric Williams, 
were responsible for competitions and dem
onstrations involving over 90 swimmers.

At the presentation ceremony, after the 
gala, 84 Red Cross badges were presented,
7 Bronze Medallions and a large nunber of 
prizes to successful competitors.

Mr. Kovacs expressed the need for water 
s afety programmes and elaborated on the fact 
that one out of every 300 Canadians is destined 
to die by drowing.
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CASSIAR PRESIDENT VISITS THE MINE

On July 29th, Mr. ft Mrs. J. D. Christian 
arrived in Town with their guests Mr. ft Mrs.
J. Adamson of Australia and Mr. ft Mrs. G. 
Gutcliffe from England.

During their stay a flying visit was made 
to the Kutcho Creek property.

In the above picture from left to right 
are Mr. Adamson, Mr. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Sutcliffe 
Mrs. Adamson, Mrs. Christian, Mr. Christian 
and Mr. ft Mr?. Caron.

The picture was taken August 3rd as the 
party was leaving House 130 enroute to Whitehorse 
and Clinton.

ARENA EXECUTIVE

1970 - 71 SEASON

President - A. Van Heel

Financial Secretary - G. Blair

Building Construction 
and Repair Organizer - L. Tischler

Publicity ft Promotion - R. Reeve

Minor Hockey Organizer - T. Keefe

Chief Referee - T. Lobbes

Equipment Manager - J. Kock

A surprise party for the 25th Wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. § Mrs. George Zimick was 
held at the home of Mr. f, Mrs. Jock Rattray 
at Good Hope Lake on Saturday, August 25th.

George and Audry wish to thank all their 
friends who attended and presented them with a 
lovely wall clock and many happy wishes.

SAVED BY MIRACLE

To Collector of Taxes, City. Subject ...
The only reason a Canadian is hard up ....

Dear Sir:

In reply to your request for payment, ’ 
wish to inform you that the present condition 
of my bank account makes it almost impossible.

My shattered financial condition is due to 
federal laws, provincial laws, county laws, 
township laws, town laws, brother-in-laws, sister- 
in-laws and out-laws. Through these laws I an 
compelled to pay income tax, amusement tax, head 
tax, cosmetic tax, tobacco tax, car tax, poll 
tax, inheritance tax, light tax, fuel tax, 
excise tax, gas tax, garbage tax, sewer tax, 
water tax, transportation tax and hidden tax.

I am required to get a business licence, 
car licence, operator's licence, trailer licence, 
bicycle licence, hunting licence, fishing 
licence not to mention a marriage licence and a 
dog licence.

I am required also to contribute to every 
society and organization which the genius of man 
is capable of bringing to life, to women’s relief 
unemployment relief and the gold digger's relief. 
Also to every hospital and charitable institution 
including the Salvation Army Community Chest,
White Cross, Red Cross, Blue Cross, Purple Cross, 
and Double Cross, YWCA, YMCA? as well as the 
wayward stations for wayward girls, Boys Ranch 
and Boy's Town.

For my own safety I am required to carry 
life insurance, health insurance, liability in
surance, earthquake insurance, fire insurance, 
property insurance, tornado insurance, old age 
insurance, accident insurance and unemployment 
insurance.

My business is so governed that it is no 
easy matter to find out who owns it, I am in
spected, expected, suspected, disrespected, re
jected, dejected, examined, re-examined, informed 
required, summoned, fixed, commanded and compell
ed until I provide an exhaustible supply of 
money for every known need, desire or hope of 
the human race.

Simply because I refuse to donate to some
thing or other I am boycotted, talked about, 
lied about, held up held down and robbed until 
I am almost ruined.

I can tell you honestly that, except for a 
miracle that happened, I could not enclose this 
cheque for payment. The wolf that comes to my 
door nawadays just had pups and here is the 
money.

Yours truly,
N. S. F.

Fault is the easiest thing in the world to find. 
Maybe that's why so many people look for it.



CHURCH NEWS.

Religious literature is full of the word 
"LOVE" of Christian Love. It originates with 
Christ's admonition to Love God and our 
Neighbour.

Many who commit themselves to this path 
give up because they come to the conclusion 
that Christian Love is something you have or 
do not have; an emotional disposition or feel
ing instead of a difficult virtue to be acquired 
by years of practice, failure and prayer. If it 
was a mere matter of natural character the 
Christian life would be possible only for the 
mature or the naturally perfect. Yet Christ 
calls sinners, us ordinary people with our 
immature peevishness, irrational dislikes and 
hatreds.

Christians sincerely try to understand 
and accept others as they are. Many times each 
day they forget. Then they turn and say "Lord 
be merciful to me a sinner".

Accepting and understanding does not 
always mean being 'nice' or 'mollycoddeling' 
people in their faults and confirming them in 
their weakness. St. Paul went so far as to 
tell his congregation that those who refuse to 
work should not eat either.

Christian love is a committment to develop 
ourselves as fully human persons using the help 
that God has provided in the redemptive act and 
a sincere desire to do what is best for our 
neighbour. Often we help our neighbour more 
by saying "NO".

John C. McAllister, O.M.I. 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church

BEAN SUPPER

On Sunday, October 4th a very successful 
"Bean Supper" was held in the All Saints 
Anglican Community Church, some 120 attending.

The lady's of the church demonstrated 
their culinary abilities by producing an 
excellent meal

Pictures on the right show seme of those 
attending.

The ladies of the All Saints Anglican 
Community Church would like to thank everyone 
who contributed in any way towards the Bean 
Supper held on October 4th.

It was a very happy and successful evening 
and we are grateful to those who helped and to 
those who came to share our Thanksgiving 
Supper.
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Fran the: CASSIAR LIONS DEN

Grass and work required have been completed 
at the cemetary and many compliments received on 
how nice it looks.

The park at Chain Lakes has been cleaned up. 
Everyone is asked to help us keep it this way.
It is to everyones advantage. Repaired and rc- 
anchored ahoy.

The next Park project to be undertaken by 
the Cassiar Lions will be the new kiddies park 
and playground west of Tagish Street.

The bottle drive will be done every Saturday 
morning starting at 9:00 a.m. in the west side 
of town. Lets have your bottles for the good of 
our Community. If you have a garage or cellar 
full just call Lion A1 Flanagan anytime for 
pickup service.

Lions Competition for a Cassiar Lions 
Badge was won by Vito Plisco. A prize of $25.

NAMING OF H E  PLASH (Excerpt from Weekend)

Q: I would like some information about my
great-grandfather, Peter Warren Lease, after 
whom a lake and a river were named in British 
Columbia.
Blanche Picke, Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan.

A: Your great-grandfather was b o m  Jan. 1,
1788, in Michigan, the son of a doctor who work
ed for the Indian department. After a number of 
years working for a succession of trading 
companies in the Mackenzie River district,
Peter Warren Lease was appointed commissariat 
officer of an expedition that, in 1826-27, 
explored the region from Great Bear Lake to the 
Arctic, Sir George Simpson, then governor of 
the Hudson's Bay Company, described Lease as 
"one of our best voyageurs, of a strong robust 
habit of body, possessing much firmness of mind 
joined to a great suavity of manners". In 1837- 
39 he made another expedition into the Far North 
this time with Thomas Simpson (cousin of Sir 
George). They went down the Mackenzie River 
and worked westward, mapping the Arctic coast 
as far as Point Barrow, Alaska the first year 
and the following year travelled east as far as 
Victoria Island. Because of these explorations, 
two rivers, a lake, a strait and an arm were 
named after him, and Queen Victoria gave him a 
pension of 100 a year. He married Elizabeth 
Chouinard while in the Northwest, and had eight 
children. Dease died on January 17, 1863, at 
his farm near Montreal, to which he had retired 
in 1843.

TRAVEL.

Werner and Gertrude Tischler along with 
their sons Ralph and Bernd had a trip of a life
time to Germany. They flew from Edmonton on 
June 27th and landed in Amsterdam. There they 
picked up their rented car and drove to lit red it 
for the night. The next day they headed for the 
German border.

The first thing Gertrude noticed was that 
the pedestrians do not have the right.of way and 
as there is no speed limit, walking and driving 
are nerve wracking for tourists. Eventhough 
people drove extremely fast, the roads were very 
good and generously endowed with direction signs.

Actually the Tischlers did not go as tourists 
to Germany, for that country is their homeland. 
The trip was more of a family affair and they saw 
their families after a period of twelve years. 
Gertrude's mother lives in East Berlin but was 
allowed out for several weeks to visit ner family.

Gertrude found the shopping to be excellent 
and was overwhelmed by the vast selection in the 
well stocked stores. The clothing is of good 
quality but rather expensive. Food is expensive 
but the German people all seem to be well fed.
Wine and beer are very cheap over in that coiaitry 
and are usually a part of every meal.

The Tischlers saw the wall between East and 
West Berline and found it to be a depressing and 
frustrating sight. The wall is about 6 feet 
high and well wired. Gertrude said that they 
could wave to the people in the East. Signs are 
erected periodically along the wall stating how 
many people were killed trying to escape.

Although the German countryside is breath- 
takingly beautiful, the Tischler family was glad 
to be home in Canada.
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RUPERT McKENZIE

LIONS DISTRICT GOVERNOR, RUPERT McKENZIE, BRINGS 
HONOUR TO CASSIAR.

As announced in a previous issue, Rupert 
McKenzie was recently elected to the high 
position of District Deputy Governor of the 
North East Region. This region which encom
passes 12 clubs, from Cassiar in B. C. to 
Tuktoyaktuk in the N.W.T. and contains such 
famous names as Lake Lebarge of Robert Service 
fame, Clinton Creek of which we are familiar 
and Inuvik.

Rupert intends to visit many of these clubs 
during his vacation as time will permit.

Rupert takes an active part in many aspects 
of community life as shown in the following 
photographs.
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FIREMAN'S BAM.:

The annual Fireman's Ball was held in the 
Community Centre on October 10th, as a grand 
finale to Fire Prevention Week. Music was 
provided by the Northernaires, who, as usual 
performed with an excellence comparable to the 
big city groups. This function was also used 
to present Mr. A. Van Heel with community award 
as featured on our front page.

Presentations were also made to winners of 
the home owners competition and we would like to 
congratulate the winners of the Private Home Own
ers Competition and thank all those who entered 
for their interest and all the work done.

The homes were judged by a panel of three 
Judges and the competition was very close.

Kntrics were judged for the best looking 
house-trailer combination of paint, front yard, 
back yard, lawn, etc.

The winners were:

TRAILERS 1st prize - M. Lane
2nd prize - C. Galarneau
3rd prize - F. Cafferty
4th prize - J. Mezes

HOUSES 1st prize - T. Vale
2nd prize - F. Venzi
3rd prize - L. Gomes
4th prize - C. Guarducci

In his address to those attending the 
Fireman's Ball, Mr. Edwards, Fire Marshall, 
stated that using figures extracted from the 
"Transport Times", the loss to home owners in 
Canada over a 10 year period was $45,000,000.00 
affecting 532,000 home owners.

Mr. Edwards went on to say that the loss of 
life, injury and disfigurement attadied to the 
above figures was appalling, particularly among 
children and if anyone had the notion that "it 
won't happen to me", we only had to look at our 
own record and we realize that it can.

While modem fire fighting equipment stood 
ready with a well trained force of men, he pre
ferred to see them never called upon. Mr. 
Edwards stated that only by the diligence of 
each home or trailer owner - examining the home 
for fire hazards, could they be sure they were 
not just another statistic.
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KAMLAH'S FARHjELL

On Friday, August 21, 1970, at the Guest 
House, many old friends gathered together to 
say good-bye to Gerry and Lil Kamlah. Well, 
not really good-bye, as Gerry and Lil have only 
moved out to the Cassiar Road where Gerry will 
operate the "Phillips 66" Garage.

The picture above is the presentation of 
a silver tray by Mr. A. C. Caron on behalf of 
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Limited.

The picture below is the presentation of 
a TV set by Gordon Edwards on hehalf of Gerry 
and Lil's many friends. A beautiful set of 
Jade and gold cufflinks and tie tack was 
presented by Lothar Tischler on behalf of the 
Surface Department employees.

CASSIAR LIBRARY NEWS

Sylvia Conner and Howard Overend of the 
Provincial Library Development Comnission visited 
Cassiar September 13th-15th to deliver 200 new 
books to the Cassiar Public Library.

Their visit was part of an annual tour of 
northern British Columbia points which started 
September 8th in Dawson Creek, home of the 
Commission's Peace River Branch. I inroute in their 
bookvobile the librarians delivered books to 
Wonowan, Mason Creek Lodge at Mile 170, Trutch, 
Fort Nelson, Summit and Muncho Lakes, Churchill 
Coper Mine, Toad River, Fireside and Lower Post.

After reaching Cassiar the librarians 
travelled south to Dcasc Lake where they left a 
collection of some 120 books chosen by families 
of Dept, of Highways personnel. On Saturday they 
reached l.ddontenajon Lake where 250 books were 
selected and left at the Klappan River school.

The bookmobile from the Peace Country holds 
about 1800 library books on tilted shelves. It 
is fitted with a propane furnace and fluorescent 
lights. Normally used for short-haul runs to 
serve rural people in the Peace area, the big 
mobile library made a "historic first" crossing 
of the Stikine River on its way to Eddontenajon.

During their Cassiar visit, the Commission 
librarians conferred with the local library board 
about its relationship to the Peace River Assoc
iated Libraries and to the Library Development 
Commission. Before the meeting the board enter
tained them at the home of Mrs. Nona Navin and a 
dinner was held for them in the Pine Room of the 
Cassiar dining hall.

Further evidence of Cassiar hospitality was 
shown by Mrs. Navin who provided accomodation 
for the librarians, by board chairman Riq>ert 
McKenzie who toured mountain-top mining operations 
with them, and by Mr. and Mrs. Allen Flanagan and 
family who staged a cookout dinner at Chain Lakes.

Mrs. Pat Flanagan, Cassiar librarian, has 
recently learned from Commission headquarters in 
Victoria that she has been accepted as one of 
twenty B. C. librarians to take a library training 
correspondence course given by the Department of 
Education. It is expected that Mrs. Flanagan will 
be attending a Commission workshop in Dawson 
Creek on October 24th.

Both Miss Conner and Mr. Overend were favor
ably impressed by the Cassiar Public Library, 
contrasting it to the rather limited services it 
offered a decade ago. Located in the Recreation 
Centre the library stocks about 4200 volunes 
including adult and children's books.

Before heading home, the librarians surveyed 
the library's holdings, pruning some 430 books 
which will be replaced by newer stock. They were 
assisted in this work by Mrs. Flanagan and Mr. 
McKenzie.
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The Hon. Ralph Loffmark, Minister of Health 
and Hospital Services, visited Cassiar on August 
17th and 18th. Spending some time with Doctor 
Navin and others on the operation of the 
Hospital and the 11. C. medical plan.

Mr. Loffmark will continue his tour of the 
area with his family covering Telegraph Creek 
and the Steward Road.

The picture of Mr. Loffmark below was 
taken after completing a tour of the Mill with 
Mr. J. J. Lees, Mill Superintendent.

chemical engineering.

In a question period following Prof. White’s 
talk, the Mid Canada corridor, northern trans
portation and hydropolic vegetable gardening in 
the Arctic were several of the many interesting 
topics discussed. Prof. White predicted that 
daily or weekly air transportation of employees 
will be cheaper than the establishment and maint
enance of isolated mining communities.

Prof. White, an Australian, had a remarkable 
career in mining that took him to positions in 
seven countries before he came to Canada in 1965. 
Besides being a professor he is head of a mining 
research institute and is an advisor to several 
governments and universities.

Prof. White's eloquent speech and rare 
enthusiasm during the lecture in the Curling 
Lounge, created an academic atmosphere for 
inspiration.

Mrs. Marvel Nitti, Travel Agent for 
Phillips Travel Ltd., 190 Zimmerman Street, 
Telephone 778-7220, would appreciate being 
advised early, if people wish to travel from 
here at Christmas time.

SPECIAL RATES ARE NOW IN EFFECT FOR TRAVEL 
TO EUROPE - Here are a few sample prices.

These are return prices from Edmonton and are 
from $318.00, and your vacation length can be 
up to 45 days.

Edmonton to Dublin 
Glasgow $318.00

Prof. F. T. S. White, Chairman of the 
Department of Mining Engineering and Applied 
Geophysics at McGill University was guest speak
er at a technical lecture held in the Curling 
Club Lounge cm August 22, 1970.

Prof. White held an audience of twenty 
summer students and local residents spellbound 
throughout his talk on "Adventures in Mining". 
Future developments in mining, according to 
Prof. White, will include rock boring by laser 
beams rather than drilling and blasting which 
will, for example, make capsule transportation 
via imderground tunnels between major urban 
centres fanancially feasible.

London $361.00
Amsterdam
Paris $388.00

Zurich
Copenhagen
Frankfurt

$404.00

Vienna $413.00
Rome $414.00
Zagreb $431.00
Budapest $434.00
Athens $479.00

Conventional base metal milling may be 
entirely replaced by bacteria leaching and 
consequently, skilled technicians and profes
sionals will replace labourers in the mining 
industry.

Prof. White is most concerned with the task 
of training engineers and scientists who will be 
prepared to cope with future challenges in 
mining. Due to Prof. White's efforts, the once 
declining mining engineering course at McGill 
revitalized. Over 50 post graduate students are 
doing research under the direction of Prof. White 
and the undergraduate mining engineering classes 
at McGill are larger than those of civil and 
c

Thirty day excursions - travelling Thrift Class 
to Hawaii - mid week return - $210.00 from 
Vancouver.

21 day excursion from Vancouver to Mexico, 
economy class $346.00 return.

Call Mrs. Nitti at 778-7220 for more exciting 
holidays - YOU can afford, and enjoy.
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SPORTS NEWS BY DANNY O'NEILL

As stated in the last edition, I was in 
Edinburgh, Scotland for the Empire Games (and 
hope to submit my expenses, shortly).

Rather than give a detailed account of the 
events in the Games, Instead I will relate some 
of the history of the Games and descriho lust a 
few of the events.

Although several people as far back as 1891 
tried to stimulate interest in a mammoth sports 
festival, it was not until 1928 that any major 
development took place. Athletes and Officials 
from all parts of the British Commonwealth 
assembled in Amsterdam for the Olympic Games and 
the warmth of their friendship and co-operatton 
revived, in active form, the feeling that a 
Commonwealth games festival should he held to 
cement and develop those friendships.

The initiative was taken bv Mr. M.M. Robinson 
of Canada and under his direction the Games, as 
we now know them, began to take definite shape 
and Hamilton, Ontario was the setting for the 
first celebration in 1930 with 11 countries 
competing. In 1934 the Games were held in 
England and in 1938 Sydney, Australia was given 
the much deserved honour, having been Canadas 
most vigorous supporter for the Games.

With the outbreak of the Second World War 
all activities ceased, but when the countries 
gathered together in 1°48 for the Olympic Games, 
they endorsed the almost spontaneous view that 
the Commonwealth and Empire Games should he 
revived immediately and to New Zealand fell, the 
honour of hosting the 1°5D Games.

Vancouver was the site of the 1Q54 Games and 
the coostructidn of the Empire Stadium with its 
background of mountains and watfer gave the Games 
its most famous setting.

Two of the outstanding events of the 
Vancouver Games were the Mile and the Marathon. 
The mile - hilled as "The Mile of the Century" 
fetched together the first man to break t*’* 
*'arrter of A mi notes - Roger Rannister and the 
onlv other man to have ran inside 4 minutes at 
that time, the world record holder - J. Landv. 
Who witnessed the race either on T.V. or from 
the Stadium will ever forget how the leader, 
Landy, with just 100 yards to go. sensed the 
challenge from Rannister, looked to the inside 
only to find that Bannister had accelerated and 
overtaken him on the outside. This epic moment 
is recorded in a bronze statue outside the 
Empire Stadium.

Then there was Jim Peters the English 
marathon runner who entered the Stadium l5 
minutes ahead of his nearest rival only to 
stagger from side to side for the length of the 
track before finally collapsing with just vards 
to go and not finishing the race.

Cardiff, the capital of Wales was the next 
host and the size of the host country did not 
detract from .progress!ve success of these 
gatherings, with 35 countries and a total of

1,358 athletes competing.

The seventh Games returned to Australia and 
despite the distance involved there were still 
35 countries and over a thousand athletes 
represented.

In 1966 the "Island in the Sun" - Jamaica 
provided a wonderful setting for the 8th Games 
and the 34 countries provided a 1,316 total 
team strength. The spontaneous friendship of 
the Jamaicans ensured another successful Games.

And so to Edinburgh - with over 2,000 
Athletes competing, were the world press and 
Athletes agreed that this was the best organized 
Games ever.

And so to the Athletics - were Commonwealth 
Games records were being smashed and world 
records were in constant danger of being broken.

In the 1500 metres, replacing the mile, the 
Kenyan policeman - Kip Keino made it a one man 
race to win hv 15 yards in 3 mins. 36.6 seconds, 
which is a mamoth 10 secs, faster than 
R. Bannister won over a comparable distance in 
Vancouver in 1954.

As at all big occasions, the unfortunate 
strove with the fortunate and Sheila Potts of 
New Zealand in the Womens 1500 metres, after 
fighting her way into first place down the back 
stretch, fell just 3 feet from the tape to 
finish 4th and thereby allowing T. Finn of 
Canada, the smallest competitor in the race, to 
gain a bronze medal. And J. Kerry the 
Australian 3000 metres world record holder, who 
fell making the water jump and didn't complete 
the course.

Rut all events are not so unpredictable and 
De. Stean of Canada retained his Commonwealth 
title outclassing his rivals in the shot put. 
Debbie Brill, our young high jumper from Haney, 
R.C. also outclassed the opposition and finished 
over 2" ahead of her nearest rival with a jump 
of 5 ft. 10.3/4 inches.

In the Swimming and Diving, Canada did as 
well as expected hut were placed over-all 
second hehind the strong Australian team. The 
badminton provided a few suprlses and the gold 
medal in the men's singles went to Canada. In 
the boxing there was a strong upsurge from the 
African countries and they shared most of the 
honours with the U.K. boxers.

Final day was for me the most memorable and 
unforgettable. What could he more fitting for 
a New Canadian of Scottish birth standing twice 
for the gold medal presentation while the band 
played "0 Canada" and then standing twice again 
as the hand played "Scotland the Brave", as 
gold medals were presented.

In this age of dissention, I am sure that 
suc!> international getherings can do much to 
bring people more closely together and I think 
the following words can best describe the Games:

"They shall he merrier and less stem and 
will substitute the stimulus of a novel adventure 
for the pressure of international rivalry".
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Margaret, Art with daughter Kathy and Art's 
Mother.

Hope Art didn't look this bashful 25 years ago.

H A L L O W E E N  D A N C E

A successful Halloween Dance was held In the 
Community Club on Saturday, October 31, 1070.

On September 8, 1970 friends of Art and 
Margaret McAndrew gathered at their hone to 
help them celebrate their Silver Wedding 
Anniversary. Also present was Art's mother 
who travelled from Vancouver for this happy 
occasion .

On display were the many gifts received by Art 
and Margaret and an additional gift from all 
the people there was presented.

After the presentation Art and Margaret danced 
the Anniversary Waltz to the music of the 
'Quality Street Quintet'.

A dazzling aray of silver wedding gifts.

Cutting the Anniversary Cake.

Over 200 people partook of refresidents (both
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liquid and solid) and danced to the music of 
our local band "The Sons of the Tahltans".

Prizes for costumes were awarded to Elizabeth 
Troughton and Frank Eyged (Mr. Mrs. Cat), to 
Joe Fitzsimmons (the beautiful and voluptuous 
sex symbol) and Isobel Crossley (It's almost 
tomorrow).

'HOW' to you too.

Stick 'em up Joe

CASSIAR JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN

The long, cold winter is almost upon us. Vinter 
with its deep snow and low temperatures is an 
effective barrier to the play and social develop
ment of wee folk. Then once they are hemmed 
in-doors for long periods there is boredom and 
fretfulness. This vear it is going to be 
different! The community has seen the need cf 
its three and four year old children. The 
creative, happy environment of the newly formed 
Junior Kindergarten caters to pre-school needs.

Monday November 2, 1070 is the opening dav.

For several weeks a staff of eight eager ladies 
from the community has untiringly worked to 
bring this school into being. The result of 
their labour is a Junior Kindergarten on a 
similar level to that of the Senior Kindergarten 
in the public school system, subject to the 
standards of the Department of Indian Affairs 
and by the Cassiar Asbestos Company.

This staff, two of whom will alwavs be present 
during the school's hours, Includes a director, 
treasurer and substitute teachers.

The permanent location of the Junior Kindergarten 
is a good sized, bright room with large windows 
on the town side of the community hall. It is 
cleaned daily by the Janitorial staff of the 
hall and has been freshly painted.

Equipment suitable to the fully organized program 
in effect is being brought in from Edmonton. This 
Includes construction paper, poster paper, scissors, 
crayons, finger paint, plasticine, flannelhoard, 
chalkboard, chalk, magnetic visual aids, science 
kits, beginning sounds and New Math readiness 
materials, large wooden hollow blocks and play 
blocks and a variety ofrducational toys. A large 
sized doll's house and four tables (A ft. x 2'6" 
containing sand trays) were made locally.

School hours are from 9.00 to 11.30 a.m. Monday 
through Friday but the teachers are present from 
8.30 to 12.00 noon to help Che children vho need 
to arrive early or stay late.

Fees are either (a) $20.00 per month for an enrol
ment of less than 23 students, OR (b) $15.00 per 
month for an enrolment of 23 or more students.
The school is equipped to handle between 25 and 
30 children. The present enrolment (Oct. 30) is 
twenty one (21).
If you have a three or four year old child you 
would like to enrol, you can phone 778-7239,

A final word comes from the members of the staff. 
Thank you to everyone who has helped bring this 
major project into being.

(They still do need your help! Tf you could 
spare even one dollar to help defray their 
outlay of over $300.00 - then have a heart!
Cheques can be made out to "CASSIAR JUNIOR 
KINDERGARTEN'. Mailing address

P. O . Box 306 
Cassiar.



■lie see that more congratulations are 
due to the folloving couples on their 
.engagements

ELIZABETH TROUGHTON AND FRANK EGYED

SHIRLEY NELSON AND HARRY DOERKSEN

PHYLISS HUBBELL AND RON SAVARD
Lvalue Minor and non Peeves.

remembrance Pav Ceremony:

Taking ndvmtnge of the mid-week holiday, 
over 15"' people gathered in the Community 
Centre to corremorate remembrance Day.
The inter-denominational service was con
ducted by father McAllister and P.ev. P.
Teuss.

The parade, assembled outside the centre under 
the direction of Mr. H. MacGregor "arnde 
Marshall and led by Constable Johnman of 
the n.C.M.n. and the Colour Party of W. Plumb, 
c. Hanley and W. Akey marched to the newly 
constructed cenotaph.

An innovation this year was the Drum Party 
under the direction of J. McCallum.

At the cenotaph, bugler J. McCallum played 
the Last Post as the colours were dipped and 
the traditional two minutes silence was 
observe 1.

After Peveillo, wreaths wore placed by 
the Lady Veterans, ’ten's Veterans, Cassiar 
Lions Clui , Cassiar Asbestos Corporation 
and the United Steelworkers of America,
Local. 6r»3b. Tils was followed by the 
casting of poppies by the veterans and the 
parade.

TARGET—

3
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H E R
r*r<! m ust rnntnln 

letter, and there m ust  — — 
least one elch t-le iter word In the 
lisL  No p lu rals ; no foreign words;

r i  words of 
f o u r  letters 
or more cun you make 
f r o m  t h e  
letters shown 
h e r e ?  In 
m a k i n g  a 
word, e a c h  
letter m a y  
he used onre Each 

e large 
he at

no proper nam es. TODAY'S 
T A R G E T :  13 words, pood;
IS  wonts, very  g o o d ;  23 words, 
ex c e llen t .

Solution in the 
next Asbestos Sheet.

All ladies interasted in joining the 
Cassiar- Handicraft Club is invited to 
telephone Laurie ritzsimmons at 778-7?°7 
or F.vol Shuffler at 773-7337 for more, 
information.

wpLprvfT- TO 0U*> C "T>TS'PtAS TPA:

All the ladies in and around Cassfar arc 
cordially invited to attend the Annual 
Christmas tea which will be held in the 
All Saints Anglican Community Church on 
rridav, December A, 1 0 7 0  at 8.0^ p.m.

This is a joint project between the women 
of the T,oman Catholic and Anglican Churches.

"The agreement has not been ratified yet."

| Contributions required -j
j Cartoons, anecdotes, lobes, humourous 
! stories.

Any funnv happen’nr» to your neighbour or 
| yourself in vour dnv-to-dnv life - let 
• the Asbestos 8hcet l*now - we will print it.




